Lung cancer is the most preventable neoplastic disease for men and women. The incidence rate per year is 14.000 in Germany. Smoking is the main risk factor for the onset of lung cancer and for a share of 90 % of cases, lung cancer is associated with smoking. Recent studies have shown that the time slot of diagnosing lung cancer is a teachable moment for tobacco cessation interventions. The therapy that was rated most effective was a combination of cognitive behavioral therapy and pharmacotherapy (e. g. NRT, Bupropion, Varenicline). We examined the smoking status of all patients undergoing lung cancer surgery in 2011, 2012 and 2013 in this study. A retrospective semi structured interview via telephone was conducted regarding smoking habits and current quality of life. 131 patients (36.6 % female, average age of 68.7 years) of an urban German hospital were included. Results showed a relapse rate of 22.3 %, while 86.2 % used to be highly addicted smokers; A multivariate analysis of covariance (MANCOVA) indicated a significant overall impact of smoking status on quality of life with a medium effect size, controlled for age, gender, living conditions, tumor stage, duration of smoking abstinence, type of cancer therapy, type of resection method, and the time period between the date of surgery and of the survey. Two thirds of all smokers did not see an association between their habit and their disease. So far motivation to quit and long term abstinence rates are not sufficiently established even among seriously sick patients in Germany; further initiatives should focus on new and more intense interventions and educational strategies. (15 -20 %) . Primary therapeutic approach for NSCLC at a limited stage is resective surgery [8] .
Lung cancer patients are mostly highly addicted, heavy smokers needing a prolonged and more intensive cessation therapy as well as higher doses of withdrawal medication [5, 9] . About two months after "successful" quit attempts, relapse rates show a peak. It is therefore recommended that therapy should be extended until after this critical period. After leaving the clinical surrounding patients struggle to remain smoke free. So far relapse rates of 10 % to 30 % were observed [10 -13] .
For some timedue to contradictory study resultsno clear recommendation of the most preferable starting point to stop was available [14] , while more recent studies show at least no negative effect to stop before cancer treatment starts [15, 16] . Zaman et al. [16] described many advantages of an early cessation attempt for patients with surgical treatments like less post-surgical pulmonary complications, improved wound healing and decreased post-surgical infection risks. The moment of diagnosis is supposed to be a promising teachable moment to quit smoking [5, 16 -18] , and is also an important step at any time for all NSCLC patients to improve their clinical course [19] .
Health promotion through quitting smoking
Numerous physiological parameters may be improved by smoking cessation in relatively short time [20] . If scores like blood pressure, oxygen saturation are corrected, immune system will be reactivated, which will be followed by increased mental and physical capacity [5] , tobacco cessation has an overall positive influence on lung cancer patients' status, risk minimizing of postsurgical complications and the onset of secondary or recurrent tumors [14, 16, 21] . Risk for cardio-respirational comorbidities may be decreased since these smoking related diseases limit further therapeutic options and surgical treatment [19] . Even patients who undergo radio-, chemo-or a radio-chemotherapy profit from smoking cessation; medication doses can be lower and during treatment side effects such as infections (radiopneumonia) are less likely [19, 22] . However, if lung cancer patients do not stop smoking, their risk to die is doubled [20] . Nicotine replacement therapy (NRT) with its rare side effects and simple and safe handling is suitable for lung cancer patients [5, 23] . A combination of NRT with the antidepressant Bupropion is another option for lung cancer patients, who often also suffer from depressive symptoms [5, 24] . Varenicline has not been studied in this study cohort so far [25] . Success rates can be doubled if combined with cognitive behavioral group therapy [3, 7, 26] . Recent studies on cancer patients and their motivation to quit smoking have shown, that younger patients with an early tumor stage and patients with domestic smoking confrontation were more likely to participate in cessation groups [27] . To include family members and friends within the therapy was an asset in terms of smoke free homes and longterm abstinence [5, 28] .
Aims and Objectives
This pilot study examines the smoking status of 131 curatively resected lung cancer patients from 2011 -2013. It also aims at detecting positive influential factors on successful and longterm abstinence. So far it is unclear, how many German patients continue to smoke or relapse after surgery and what reasons and environmental circumstances have an impact on this behavior.
Since smoking behavior on the other hand is of enormous importance regarding prognostic perspectives, this information is of great practical value. This study tries to evaluate current smoking prevalence among lung cancer patients and examines (intuitively) used methods to stop and examines knowledge on cessation support options. We try to detect potential therapeutic gaps. In addition we were also asking for data on perceived quality of life among lung cancer patients and in this context, we tried to gain information on grade of addiction, failed quitting attempts and the current motivation to stop. The influence of a successful quit attempt was analyzed statistically regarding psychological well being.
Materials & Methods

!
To gain a maximum of individual information in a reasonable time span, a cross sectional retrospective telephone interview was conducted with resected lung cancer patients from the years 2011, 2012 and 2013 of an urban German lung cancer center. All 300 patients were invited to take part in this study, were informed about anonymity and content of the study and had to sign a written agreement to be contacted up to three times afterwards at their preferred chosen time slot. 131 written agreements were sent back and could therefore be included in this study. Data were collected via semi structured telephone interviews. Self-administered questions about personal status, course of disease were combined with well established instruments such as SF12 (Short Form 36 Health Survey Questionnaire) [29] , Wellbeing Index-WHO5 [30, 31] and Fagerstroem Test Nicotine Dependence [32] . To avoid patients' strain as few and as short as possible questions were selected to keep up an average level of 10 minutes per phone call [12, 29] . Clinical records of all included patients were reviewed for course of disease, co-morbidities and therapeutic options. When we asked about helpful support and motivational reasons to stop smoking smokers and ex-smokers did not differ significantly (• " Tab. 2 a-b).
In • " Tab. 2 c results regarding which cessation methods were used are shown. The majority of smokers and ex-smokers did not use any assisted cessation method. Nicotine replacement therapy (NRT) is being used to a minor extent, although current smokers do not seem to profit as much as ex-smokers from it. The time frame of stopping varies between the group of smokers and ex-smokers and is shown in • " Tab. 2 d. The biggest difference between groups can be observed for the time slot "at beginning of therapy"; more smokers seem to postpone the quitting date to start of therapy compared to ex-smokers, who quit more frequently at the time slot of diagnosis. 
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In terms of the WHO5 Wellbeing Index, ex-smokers (score = 13.52) were showing higher scores, but not significantly than smokers (score = 10.48) (• " Tab. 3); considering the cut off score for depression of 13 of this instrument, both groups are at risk. Nevertheless even seriously ill patients, who could quit smoking seem to be better off than current smokers taking into account results of SF12 stating significant higher scores in psychological wellbeing for ex-smokers. Scores for physical well being in the SF 12 did not differ significantly, but showed nevertheless a tendency for a positive trend in ex-smokers. We could attribute our findings (regarding mental wellbeing scores of SF12 and WHO5) performing further statistical analysis (ANOVA, MANOVA) and show a medium influencing effect of smoking abstinence supporting improved psychological well being (• " Tab. 4).
Discussion & Conclusion
!
Lung cancer is the leading cause of tobacco-associated mortality in Germany and strongly impacts patient's health-related quality of life. In a retrospective, semi-structured telephone survey 131 lung cancer patients who were diagnosed and curatively resected in 2011 -2013, were asked about current smoking status and selfperceived quality of life. Our data show 22 % of lung cancer patients continue smoking after cancer diagnosis and therapy. Descriptive and multivariate statistical analysis indicated a significant overall impact of smoking status on quality of life with a medium effect size. These findings indicate an association between improved mental wellbeing and smoking cessation. Positive influence of quitting smoking on wellbeing has also been reported here [13, 33, 34] , even for physical outcome recently [35] . Our results underline the underestimation or misinterpre-tation of the impact of smoking on health within this specific population as well as the positive effects of quittingeven in terms of cost effectiveness [36] . Regarding our findings health concerns were the main reason for patients to attempt to stop, while almost every second patient did not accept an association of his/her smoking habit and the current disease. New findings suggest that easy to handle messages e. g. time after waking up before smoking could be an indicator for increased lung cancer risk would reach people with a lack of basic health knowledge [37] . Helpful aspects for quitting could not be named except for social support (7 -14 %) . Social support was mainly mentioned for (adult) children and (married) partners [38] . Our patients were not expecting or asking for medical support by health care workers with this issue and cessation aid is not offered automatically nor continuously during treatment by every physician [39, 40] . NRT, Varenicline, Bupropion and a combination of CBT, which have been proven to be very effective on a longterm perspective, have been used only by a minority of less than 3 % in total. So far these patients felt that stop smoking was more or less "their business", a question of strong will and power of endurance. Future educational programs for patients need to be considered. A new study found a positive effect of knowledge about second hand smoke for the willingness to quit [41] . It should be investigated if other patient cohorts with high smoking rates (e. g. COPD) have better knowledge of consequences of their smoking behavior to get more information on how patients can be reached, motivated and made aware of their influence on their situation [42 -44] . However the relapse rate of 22 % after resection is still high, there is no mandatory stop smoking treatment procedure in Germany for any patients. Nevertheless it is known for a long time, advice by medical workers is still considered to be an effective method to increase quitting attempts [43] . Medical staff assumes tobacco cessation often as "too frustrating, no financial reimbursement, have other priorities" [4, 45 -47] . This can be changed through additional competencies in psychotherapeutic oral skills as well as the insight that little intervention can lead to a positive change [48] . New forms of incentives (e. g. financial gratification) could support future quit attempts in highly addicted patients (and humans coming from a socially low background) even after failed attempts which could also be another step into a more personalized medical care [49 -51] . These findings can not be generalized since data was collected only via telephone interviews and our study cohort was rather small in specific details. No objective data like CO levels could have been included to verify patients' statements. Some participants were recalling situations of about 2 years ago, so results may be biased. The importance of attributing their sickness to their behavior was recently confirmed in this study [52] ; taking into consideration genetically relations. When we were asking ex-smokers about the moment of stopping, we did not get sufficient information if they were already feeling sick or maybe suspecting a serious illness like lung cancer or if they have been exposed to second hand smoke in addition. Due to small numbers of smokers in our study, no more elaborate data analysis was possibleas: Why would someone try to stop smoking because of health concerns if not accepting an association of lung cancer and smoking; why would you try to stop earlier for health issues and not when you get a sincere diagnosis? Are relapsed smokers in this study really those, who did have highest physical dependencies and no social support at the same time? These questions should be examined in further studies. 
